AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER

ACTION ITEMS

• Minutes of November 6 & 13, 2013 Approval
• Foundations (FGB) proposal for SOCS 180 Vote
• Course-based Focus proposals
  o Course-based HAP Focus proposal for POLS 301 Vote
  o Course-based W Focus proposal for SPAN 301 Vote
  o Course-based O Focus proposal for BUS 345 Vote
• Multiple designation Focus proposals
  o BE 482 (Loren Gautz) – E, O, W
  o ES 381 (Ellen-Rae Cachola) – E, H, W
  o IP 377 (Abraham Flores) – E, O, W
  o PACE 485/SW 480 (Haaheo Guanson & Kaleo Patterson) – E, O, W

DISCUSSION ITEMS

• DS from two different departments; change to two different subject alphas?
• Articulation of HawCC and UH Hilo courses; change in procedures?
• Spring 2014 meeting time; when can everyone meet?

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEXT MEETING: noon on Wednesday, December 4, 2013 in HH 208